
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
NEW APP LAUNCHES TO BUILD DATABASE OF CONE SURVEY INFORMATION, HELPING 

CALIFORNIA’S REFORESTATION EFFORTS 
CAL FIRE seeks public and private landowner help in important annual cone survey 

 
 

Sacramento – The California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection’s (CAL FIRE) Lewis A. Moran 
Reforestation Center (LAMRC) needs your help in reforesting California and is looking to members of the 
public and private landowners to assist in the yearly Cone Crop Survey. The Reforestation Services 
Program is responsible for cone surveys across the entire state and rely heavily on the expertise of external 
foresters, reforestation entities, research professionals, and reforestation minded individuals to assist with 
these surveys. 
 
How can the public and private landowners assist? The Reforestation Pipeline Partnership, led by American 
Forests and joined by CAL FIRE, the US Forest Service and other entities, have launched a new joint cone 
survey application where anyone can provide cone survey data. The Cone Observation Survey via the 
Survey123 application (available for iOS & Android) allows cone survey data to be shared across multiple 
organizations. 
 
The objective of the yearly Cone Crop Survey is to identify potential conifer cone crops in California that 
can produce viable seeds for reforestation projects such as post-fire restoration and other reforestation 
demands. This indispensable information can ultimately translate into seeds available to benefit your 
region. It is estimated that the Seed Bank would need to collect 76,304 bushels for the entire state to meet 
today’s reforestation needs.   
 
This year CAL FIRE is especially focused on the following species: Ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, Jeffrey 
pine, coast redwood, white fir, red fir, and blister rust resistant sugar pine below 6000 feet. More 
information on California’s reforestation needs can be found in the Assessment of Needs.  
 
Suitable crops that are discovered by the cone survey will be harvested between July and September. Cones 
then get transported to the LAMRC for processing and quality testing and are then packaged for storage in 
the State Seed Bank until they are requested for reforestation projects.  
 
The State Seed Bank manager has distributed a memorandum containing a full description of how you can 
help support reforestation efforts in your region, additional resources, and detailed instructions on the Cone 
Observation Survey and criteria for rating cone crops.  
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https://www.americanforests.org/coalition/reforestation-pipeline-partnership/
https://arcg.is/vieqj
https://www.esri.com/en-us/arcgis/products/arcgis-survey123/downloads
https://34c031f8-c9fd-4018-8c5a-4159cdff6b0d-cdn-endpoint.azureedge.net/-/media/calfire-website/what-we-do/natural-resource-management/wildfire-resilience/reforestation-services/cal-fire-cone-survey-flyer-final04052023.pdf?rev=7c171dcf5db74e5aabb7660c1d5a879b&hash=7DAA539F01AD1BAF7C041A101B4114D8
https://34c031f8-c9fd-4018-8c5a-4159cdff6b0d-cdn-endpoint.azureedge.net/-/media/calfire-website/what-we-do/natural-resource-management/wildfire-resilience/reforestation-center/cal-fire-seed-bank-aon-2023.pdf?rev=5022c85ed0f1409ea9768e475dae3d7a&hash=B95121E11D309E88AB0978F94603ADF7
https://34c031f8-c9fd-4018-8c5a-4159cdff6b0d-cdn-endpoint.azureedge.net/-/media/calfire-website/what-we-do/natural-resource-management/wildfire-resilience/reforestation-services/cone-survey-app-memorandum.pdf?rev=90605a0aee624fadb72c93c6d563572c&hash=2119F38398F516AEDD05706DD51A8F8D

